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 With the improvement of enterprise management system, the company's 
attendance can be a very good job of supervision and encouragement, more and more 
companies to increase the value of the company's staff attendance. The time 
management system can help the company to manage the staff working hours in the 
personnel management. Mobile attendance is more convenient and efficient to 
complete the attendance management. Carry out comprehensive statistics, so that the 
company can have a variety of information on the staff to understand, to facilitate the 
company to make appropriate rewards and punishment system. 
In order to adapt to the trend of the information age, the system can realize the 
movement of the time, and the time and place of the time and place to locate and 
automatically transfer to the company's server, and then generate the report. Facilitate 
the management of the department. 
In this paper, a mobile time management system is designed for an enterprise, 
which can be realized through the mobile phone terminal. The main functions of the 
system include: system settings, customer management, personnel management, SMS 
management, photo management, attendance management, scheduling center and 
system home page, system settings can be set up the company's organizational 
structure, the whole system to achieve daily attendance, exam management, 
attendance record inquiries, staff management, system management, SMS alert and a 
series of work. 
System using Php software development, Mysql as the system's database. 
The main functions are: system settings, customer management, personnel 
management, SMS management, photo management, attendance management, 
scheduling center and system functions, greatly improving the efficiency of the entire 
enterprise staff, saving a lot of cost for the enterprise. 
System to achieve the company 's attendance requirements, greatly improve the 
company' s work efficiency and management capabilities. 
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    PHP与 MySQL技术决定了移动考勤系统关键技术。 
2.1 PHP简介 











2．支持市面使用的多种操作系统 [9]；   
3．API多平台接口调用； 
4．节省硬件资源；   
5．提高 SQL运行效率；  
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